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\\T L give in another column an account of the 
Gipsy concert given by the ladies oi Alma 

College. We are gratified to learn of their success, 
and are very much pleased to see Alma taking so 
prominent a position among the Ladies’ Colleges 
of this Province. We are proud of our sisters in 
the West.

Astruiu AUmti.
Published in tes xvmbers din ing the Academic Year, in 

tin* intercut» of the STC.u.xrs of Albert College.

STAFF :
M'ln njimj Editor.T. F. Holoate,

EDITING COMMITTEE.
Arts—Ci F. Mf.tz 1ER. B.A.

T. O’Donogiive.
Lno—<\. A. Foius.
Divinity—W. P. Fergcsos.
Commercial—J. B. McKay.
Grammar School—W. Metzlbh.

Terms—$1.00 per year Single copies, 10 cents. 
Matter for publication should b< addressed to T. F 

Holoate, Box 87, Belleville.
Business letters should be addressed to the Secretary. 

Mr. J. T. Lillie. Belleville, Out.

------ o----
E are not vet satisfied with the result of our ap
peal to the friends of Old Albert, for assistance 

in carrying on the Astri m. A goodly number have 
expressed their good wishes for its prosperity, and 
have sent in the amount of their subscription to aid 
in its support. We tender them our hearty thanks. 
But many from whom we expected immediate rt - 

Exchanges should b’ addressed to the Managing Editor. plies have failed as yet to acknowledge the receipt
of the paper. We presume that tin-. i-. more 
through neglect than on
the A strum but as we face our printer every month, 
it is necessary that subscriptions be paid in advance. 
We have found from experience that this is the 

ties which were so common at the first of the ses- easjer ancj m0re satisfactory way to do, as paying
Examinations are only a few weeks off, and ing for a paper after it has been due for some time,

is very much like paying for a dead horse.
intention to issue on the third Saturday of each 

month, and if there should be any irregularity in 
receiving the paper, subscribers will please notify 
us, and we will endeavor to rectify it immediately.

account of any apathy toS the term draws to a close students devoteA their time more rigidlv to their books. We 
hear but little of the long walks and evening par 1

sion.
that means that a year’s work must be reviewed in 
a short time, and much new work is still untouched.

It is
our

Our session is considerably longer than that of most 
other Canadian Universities, but we find it none 
too long to do justice to the work laid down, and 
to shorten the session would necessitate the course
being lightened in proportion. Hilary term closes . ■ , . ..« ». - - **... ™->—» - ■ * srs s zzzss z
and little ran he done during the remaining few and become more accustomed to impromptu speak- 
weeks but make a final review for examinations. I \ye have had some experience in this matter,

---------  I as the Historical Society has been conducted as a
unable to procure the I Parliament for a number of years. This manner of 

ript of the Charter Day sermon deliver- | conducting a Society has its advantages, but it has 
ed by Rev. R. I. Warner, B.A., which was one of j its disadvantages as well. The members certainly 
the best we have listened to for some time. We | become more ready speakers, and have a better 
trust, however, that Mr. Warner will favor us with j knowledge of business forms and Parliamentary 
an article for publication at his earliest convenience ! rules, but at the same time they become less exact

rPHE first and second year men of Toronto Uni
versity, have formed a mock Parliament aside

--------------O

regret that 
inanusci "

wc were
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that the freshest and best thought may be placed in 
the hands of the student.

in their language and manner of speaking. Young 
speakers, especially, should make careful prepara
tion before attempting to express their opinions on 
any subject. There D not generally any vital prin- been materially altered. Little has been added ex- 
ciple upon which the members will divide, so as to ,vpt in the mathematical department, but the
form two parties necessary for a Parliamentary So has been distributed over three years in: lead uftwo.

is lost in useless

The course for the degree of Civil Engineer, has

course

ciety, and consequently much 
argument, and in personalities. We are becoming 
more strongly convinced that a Literary Society 
should be conducted in such a manner as to make

In the Divinity course the four years’ study, pre
viously required, has been shortened to three, the 
percentage on papers submitted to candidates con
siderably raised, and altogether, a much more at
tractive and desirable curriculum presented.

The other changes will speak for themselves. 
Altogether the Calendar would have been the best 

published, had the mechanical work been per
formed as desired.

careful preparation necessary for each appearance 
before the Society.

o-
rpHE University Calendar is now before the pub- ever

lie.
In the Almanac the principal changes are such 

as arise from the statute making all examinations 
annual, and requiring them to begin one week ear
lier. Also supplemental examinations are to be 
held in September only.

o
DUTY ON BOOKS.

E are glad to know that several colleges 
throughout the Dominion are making an 

effort to secure the removal of the duty on 
books, especially such books as are designed for 
public libraries and collegiate work. The Govern- * 
ment at Ottawa could do nothing that would be 
more satisfactory to all concerned than the repealing 
of the Act touching the point under consideration.

The course for the degree of B.A. has been con
siderably changed. The Senate, believing that the 
training of a University should be broad and gener
al, rather than special, retained until the present 
year, an extensive pass course, to which students
applied themselves exclusively throughout their We believe in every citizen bearing his share of the
first and third years, and a large part ot the second ; public burden, but there are special reasons that
the fourth and the remainder of the second being 
devoted to honor work.

could very satisfactorily be presented in support of 
the present agitation. A tax, either direct or indi
rect, on the circulation of knowledge and the liter
ary elevation of a people, is certainly not for the 
general good, especially when such tax is not need-

The charter of the University, however, makes 
it necessary that the standard of qualification be 
not lower than that of Toronto Universitv, and so 
honor courses equal to those of Toronto University ed to supplement a revenue largely in advance of 
were added. I he result was, that students had to the public expenditure. There should be 
confine themselves to a pass course, or undertake

a con-
an slant and determined effort to convert uneducated

honor course, which few were able to master in the 
allotted time.

into educated labor. It is calculated that the net
i gain from such results alone would increase the

A number chose to take five years to prepare the wealth of the United States hv the handsome 
course. Still this was found a grievance.

In order, then, that no more be required of the 
students, than at other universities, the Senate has 
lessened the pass course, thus allowing the greater 
part of three years to be spent in the preparation of 
honor work.

Text books are changed from time to time, so

sum
of $400,000,000.00 annually. Ignorance has cer
tainly never been the road to national or individual 
wealth.

We are yet a young country and it can hardly he 
expected that we would possess a native literature 
in the Sciences, and in all the highest departments 
of thought. As a matter of fact we must look to
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other countries, and especially to the mother land CHARTER
for many vears to come, for the freshest and best r|'HK Charter Day SerM. es, held on I ehruary 
thought of the age. Old countries have more '5th. m commemoration ol the passing ol the 
leisure larger libraries, and better facilities in every Act incorporating Albert College, a Cimers.ty
wav for literary labor than we can possible hope to with power to grant degrees in all the Arts and l a.
have until the bustle and activité, incident to the "hies, were more than usually attractive,
settlement and development of new territory, settle hour of opening, (-’ p in.) the College I hap. 1
fmo the quiet ease that age and wealth alone can MM with students and friends ol the institution, 
give In the meantime every encouragement who always take an interest in College exercises,
should be given to make our difficulties and dis. The services were conducted m the following order •.
couragements as few as possible. Responsive reading of the to., l*salm. led by

Rev. Dr. Badglw.
Prayer by the President.
Reading of the lesson, from Proverbs, chapter 

vin, by Prof. Dyer.
Reading of the charter, by Mr. J. H. Packham. 
Charter Day Sermon, delivered by Rev. R. I. 

Warner, B. A.
The sermon was one of peculiar interest, and 

showed much thought and careful preparation. 
The text was chosen from Acts, i. X. “ But ye

At the

The expenses of a student at college are 
sarilv heavy. The most careful economy still leaves

most wor-it a very difficult matter for many ot our 
thy young men to carry themselves through a 

Books are to him what machinerycollege course.
is to a manufacturer. They are the tools of his 

He must through them converse with the
be>t thinkers past and present ; find the guides to 
conduct him through the tortuous patns of history ; 
and solicit in the printed volume the invaluable aid 
of others, to develop his own 
and unfold to him the wealth of his own being, and

shall receive power, after that the Holy («host is 
uponvou.” The preacher showed that a desire

intellectual powers,

is in all for power, the different elements ot hu
man power, and that true and lasting power comes 
through the influence of the Holy Ghost.

the priceless treasures lying around him on every , 
hand. But, alas, no free public libraries are at his 
service, and the student is left to his own resources, 
air ady exhausted, in order to possess himself of 
the desired help. The limited circulation of works 
such as he needs, makes them of necessity costly,

HISTORICAL SOCIETY’S EXHIBITION.

In the evening the Annual Exhibition of the 
Circumstances svem-Historical Society was held, 

ed to be unfavorable for a successful exhibition, 
but, notwithstanding the unfavorable weather, and 
counter attractions of a political meeting in the 

filled at an early hour with an 
an attentive audience. The Society

and to add to that cost by a high tariff, is to a very 
large extent to make uneducated labor perform at 
greater cost to the country what educated labor 
would more satisfactorily, efficiently, and economi
cally accomplish. The laws of the most civilized 
countries, exempt the necessary implements of labor 
in any profession, from seizure for debt on the 
ground that, when the tools of his craft have been 
taken from the laborer, the possibility of meeting 
his obligations has been completely preclosed. Let 
the student enjoy similar encouragement, and pro

of sacredness to

City, the Chapel was 
agreeable and

opened in regular form, the Speaker reading 
and Misses Cummings and Lingham.

was
prayers,
furnishing an instrumental duet. Prof. Dyer 
then installed as President of the Society for the 

was then proceedensuing year. The programme 
ed with, as follows :

Pianoforte solo by Miss Conger.
The Essayist. Mr. Street, read an essay

tection, by attaching something 
books, without which his progress would be crip
pled, and the community at large be deprived of the 
beneficial results of his labor.

Let there be a general rally for repeal, and we 
believe that without attaching any political signifi- 

to the action, the Government will be per
suaded to accede to our request

on the
Frenc h Revolution.

Vocal Solo. Mr. Edgar.
Miss French rec ited. “ Drowned, ' in excellentcance

style.



<xal solo by Miss Embury, “The Blind (iirl to . Canada in appointing you to the position of N.vrr 
hcr Har|‘- halist of the Geological Survey, fuel constrain

ed at the same time to express our deep regret, that 
supported by [ your acceptance of that position involves 

Messrs. Wallliridge and Connor, and negative hy moval from our vicinity.
Messrs. Donoghue and Ferguson. The decision was 
given by the audience in favor of the affirmative.

1 lie historian, Mr. Forin, was unavoidably ab
sent, and his history was read by Mr. Macoun.

Vocal solo, Prof. Stanistreet.
"• F- Ferguson delivered an oration on The 

Augustan Age.
Instrumental quartette by Misses Abercrombie,

French, Vrooman and Powers.
The President elect then delivered his inaugural 

address, commenting upon the state and influence 
of the Society, after which the exhibition closed 
with “ God save the Queen. ”

W e think we can safely say that this was the most 
successful exhibition yet gi en by the Historical 
Society. The members, thrown upon their 
sources, did themselves and the Society credit, by 
the manner in which they acquitted themselves.
The interest of Prof. Stanistreet. and the kindness 
of the ladies of Alexandra College, in furnishing 
music for the occasion, is certainly commendable.

-------------o ---------- life. When he came here 28 years ago as an humble
PRESENTATION to professor macoun. school teacher, he did his duty without regard 

A mimt,er °f citizens, together with a large repre- creed or party, and he hoped to be spared long
sentation of the University of Albert College, do the same in the future. The two best friends

and a few members of the Board of Education, met he had in Belleville were Prof. Bell and Bishop 
m tie ( mini'll Chamber to witness a presentation ! Carman, but while these two gentlemen had been 
to 10 essor John Macoun, M.A., F.L.S., F.R. ; his most intimate friends, there were others around 

' 1,111 "'s,lmomal acc°mpanied by an address. him whom he could look upon as friends of long 
IC meeting «vis opened at 8:30, by the Chairman standing. He thought the Citv was blessed with a 

■ I tin Si hoof Board, Mr. \\ m. Johnson, who stated good School Board and a competent staff of teach-
rihtÎm the ‘ ,ga,tring' and Paid 3 Kracef'" ers- Hl' regretted «0 par, with such a hand of

tribute to the guest of the evening. friends, but from now
1 he Secretary of the Joint Committee, Prof. f.

I • Bell, read the address, which was as follows : 

l o Frof. Macoun, M.A., F.I#S.
The undersigned, on behalf of the University 

Albert College, the Board of Education of the City 
of Belleville, and the citizens at large of the said 
City, while congratulating you upon the recogni
tion accorded to your ability by the Government of

Deliate Subject : “ The world is advancing to
wards perfection. " The affirmative

your re-

j In requesting your acceptance of the accompany
ing testimonial, we do so, not on account of its in- 

1 trinsic value, but because it is intended to represent,
! in material and permanent form, the kindly feelings 

of res|iect and esteem which we entertain towards 
you personally, and our thorough appreciation of 
the value of your public services, and to 
token that we will in the future watch

serve as a 
your course

with the same interest with which we have viewed 
your progress, by your unaided industry and energy, 
from the comparatively humble position of a Pub- 
lie School Teacher to the Linnæan Society of 
England and the Royal Society of Canada.

In bidding you farewell, we feel that though the 
separation may he for your advantage, it is a loss to 
ourselves, and we express the fervent hope, that 
good fortune, health and happiness may attend 
yourself and amiable partner and family, wherever 
and however your lot may be cast.

own re

in reply Prof. Macoun gave a short sketch of his

until the day of his death he 
would look upon Belleville as his real home.

The Chairman called upon Bishop Carman, who 
made a few suitable remarks. In his opening he 

of referred humorously to the reason why the people 
had gathered to honor Prof. Macoun. The latter, 
he said, was a good citizen, whom he had always 
loved to honor. The Speaker regretted the direct 
assistance which the University of Albert College

r
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would lose by the removal of Prof. Macoun from 
amongst us. In times gone by when this Institu
tion was not in a flourishing financial condition, 
Prof. Macoun came forward and gave valuable as
sistance -merely because he had a love of the work. 
Now the time has come to say good-bye to this self 
taught man—a duty we all regret to perform. 
While we do this, we all join in congratulating the 
Professor on his prosperity, and we hope he will 
live long to honor this 11 Canada of ours. ”

tied out, reflects much credit on our sisters at Alma, 
and we think that if their big brothers fro n Albert 
had been there to make tinware and trade horses 
the Gipsy part would have been complete. We 
add our congratulations.

PETITION TO THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.
To the Honorable, the Commons of the Dominion or 

Canada, m Parliament assembled, the Petition
of the undersigned eithens and students of Albert 
University and Albert College, Belleville, Ont.A number of others spoke, including Dr. Jaques,

Mayor Linghatn, and J. W. Johnson of the Ontario Shewkth : 
Business College, all bearing testimony to the good 
qualities of the Professor, congratulating him 
the success which he has achieved, and wishing him 
long life to honor the work of which he is

That your petitioners believe that every laudable 
effort should he made to foster the intellectual de
velopment of the citizens of our fair Dominion.

That the influence at home and abroad of any 
State or Civil Society, is largely the result of its in
tellectual status.

so ca
pable a master.

The tea-servil presented was one of the most 
chaste and beautiful ever gotten up here. It
sisted of six pieces of solid silver, with gold lining, w'th ignorance, and a direct out growth of the same, 
and on the large salver was the following inscrip- ^hat duties upon imported books are not needed 
lion : “ Presented to John Macoun, M.A., F.L.S.. 10 merease the revenue, and are an indirect tax upon 
F.R.S.C., by the University of Albert College, the knowledge, and a barrier to an intellectual status 
Board of Education, and citizens of Belleville in ('KU would otherwise be reached.

May it, therefore, please your Honorable House 
to remove such duties, and thus secure to the Do
minion of Canada the largest blessings that may 

j follow from an enlarged and liberal education, and 
a more general circulation of the freshest and best

That vice is logically and historically associatedcon-

token of esteem for his personal character and ap
preciation of his public service. ”

GIPSY CONCERT AT ALMA COLLEGE.

\Y"E received, through the St. Thomas Journal,
account of the Gipsy Concert given by j •htmght of other countries, and especially of

Mother Land,
And your petitioners will wet ;

-Signed by,

an
the ladies of Alma College, on the evening of Febru
ary 15th. It thus describes the scene revealed by 
the raising of the curtain :

J. R. Jaques, D 
E. I. Badgley, B 
J. T. Bell, Esq., i ,, f.
A. W. Bannister, B.A., Prof., 
W. P. Dyer, M.A, Prof.,
G. F. Metzler, B.A., Prof.,
Jno. MacGillivray, B.A., Prof., 
J. A. Stanistreet, Esq.. Prof., 

and others.

D., Pres., 
L.D., Prof,

Seated around on the stage in picturesque atti
tudes were about fifty fanciful attired girls, resplend
ent in all the colors of the rainbow, with silver and 
gold tinsel, tinkling bangles, turbaned heads, flow
ing hair, and heavy old fashioned jewelry. A wood
land scene lent its aid, and the illusion, that the 
gaze rested upon a veritable gipsy camp would 
have been complete, only that there were too many 
pretty faces, and an absence of the necessary dirt
to make it quite real. —-------o---------

The programme consisted of solos, choruses and I President Angell has just issued his report ol 
glees, in which some fifty ladies took part. The I Michigan University. The number of students is 
concert was well attended and highly appreciated 
by the people of St. Thomas. The successful 
ner in which the arrangements were made and car-

1,534, second only to that of Harvard, which leads 
with over 1,600. Of Ann Arbor’s 1,534 students. 
184 are women. - Ex.

man-
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V oiitnlwtril. It would lu- worse than foolish to attempt a dis
cussion of a: y one of the numerous branches of the 

a PLEA FOR EVOLUTION Kre:,t trtv of Evolution, within the limits of our
r|'HE Sticnti.i. and Biblical worlds of to-day art* "tThiE ^^7 ‘ofTj

bUrrwl III their foundations hy this much abus" world’s leading scientists, and as a widely accepted
much talked of, but little understood, theory of doctrine, justly claims from thoughtful minds, some-

CMilution. All great minds feel constrained to ex- ihin8 l,Lttur lllan ridicule. John Tyndall, a l heistic 
pres a[1 opinion, “pro” or “con. ” “Suchunmiti- ^
j,ated nonsense some profess to accept, while they .... ... °
reject the cosmogony of the Bible.” says one « hv cannot Christian champions arise, leave the 

Evolution, anti-Bible anti-science, ant,-common sinin^^àpo^s m,d figlT va'ianlk fiwîhe mill,

sms,, says another. 1 ana, I avson, Bell. Miller, with earnestness and with science ? 
and others, declare against its principles, but re
spect its advocates. Vet Dana says, “Geology 

* may be said to have searched out the mode 
of development of a world. "

eel.

no
»

A. R. C.

(follrflr $orirtirs.
As supporters of this doctrine we find a truly !

formidable phalanx : Hæchcl. Huxley and Spencer. There wu a good muster of No. 6 Company on February 
an cpt it m its ultra form ; with slight modifications, 25th, when the men assembled with their lady friends t„ 
it IS adopted by Darwin, Wallace, Tyndall, Dr. Me- j ™J°y the unbounded hospitality of their esteemed captain. 
Cosh, Henry Ward Beecher, Chapman, and others, j A" hour or more 

While our faith is unshaken in the “ God of the I ng8' ,lu"r *'"■
Bible yet as an humble, plodding pilgrim towards !
the Mecca of science, we believe that an hypothesis, j 
supported by such ] owerftil names, and sustained I 
by such convincing arguments, deserves 
earnest attention.

A. L. I.

spent in the exchange of social greet- 
opened to the .lining room, and com

mand given, “fall in ! I, ere was found “enough for each,
enough for nil. and enough for many more." Vocal and in
strumental music, recitations, charades and various other 
games occupied the time until long alter the light had been 
extinguished in the old town clock. Theour most . . party separated
Singing, “ For lie's a jolly good fellow, " and all Went home

than pleased with the night's enjoyment. We hope 
, ,lmt we may some time he able to reciprocate the kindness 

ol mystification, but they cannot ac- of Copt, and Mrs. Walmsiey. 
ccpt the simple, rational statements of Moses and 
other Bible writers. ”

“ InMvls have a faith huge enough to swallow- 
all this mass

Col-p. Denoghne has been appointed Sergeant, in the 
i 01 Sergeant Austin, who has withdrawn, and Pie.

Met2ler has been appointed Corporal in the place 
1 Corporal Dmioghue.

Is this theory so very irrational ?
Involution develops man from a high form of 

mammalia, Christianity fashions him from the dust.
Evolution accounts for the gradual advance of life 
through geological ages upon scientific principles,
( hristianity by separate creations, 
tulates the existence of inanimate
eternivt, Christianity that of an omnipotent, omnis
cient deity.

Evolution, upon strong evidence, claims the 
truth of “spontaneous generation, " and thus 
explains the existence of life on our planet. Chris-

.J'rris"°tsuisipi-r■8hoii“"--.......... ^Evolution offers tangible visible proofs’ Vhristinn , ,‘of smng al"'af «Me .or thing. ; for tin,
tty requires infinite faith and childish credulity. ' ' LL*.'”’ “ ' ‘r™ ,lle

,f

Wc are glad to announce that Cnpt. Walmsiey was sue- 
ccsslul at the recent Military Examinations, and that he 
is now a properly qualified oliicer.

Evolution pos- 
matter from Is thy servant a ting ?" quoth an indignant Soph , 

when liia landlord dished him out a huge b<mc lor his din- 
Queen s College Journal.

A young man who keeps n collection of locks of hair of 
his lady friends, calls them his hair-breadth escapes.
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NOTES.
Some correspondence has been received 

this number was sent to the press. It will 
in our next.

fai t we never did eavesdrop, reporters never do, but 
this time the temptation was too strong, and we 

appear listened, but for f, ar you may think our motives for 
doing so were selfish we will tell von all that we 
heard. This is it 

" Hello.

since

The conduct of a few students and their friends 
on the evenmg of Chatter Day. is highly eensur- 
able. I heir interruptions showed neither gallan- 
tty nor good breeding.

A gt title response rame from the opposite side of 
the door.

'* Hello, is that you ?”
** Yes, are you alone ?
“ \‘S all alone, who is with vou ?” 
“ Nobody. I’m all alone. L)id

Prof—“ Ah, going up nv way ?”
Lady—“ How’s ’at ? "
Prof—“Ah yes. Kin I go with you?” He you answer my

\ es, here it is under the door, but you don't 
mean what you said, do you ?”

“ Yes, every word of it. ”
* Well, all right. Be sure and answer mv letter 

by breakfast time. ”
All right. I will. I wish T could get through 

i this kcy.hole." b
“ You do ? So do I, but hush-h-h. ”
1 hen all was quiet, and our man in the hall mov

ed away. W e are sure they slept easier that nig.it.

note ? "
Vwent.

A matriculant went calling a few evenings since 
but stayed too long. He was reminded that it 
‘ nine o'clock, and time to get ready for bed. "

They say that Jumbo has it bad.

The Semi terminal examinations in thcGr 
School are over. W’e had a peep at some of the 
papers, and they were rich. The following were 
given as examples of parts of speech :

Compouml Noun -Hav-Stack.
“ Adjective—Black-Ball.
“ Pronoun —He-goat.
“ Verb—Fish-hook.

A very pleasant evening was spent with Mr. W. 
C. Austin, before his departure for Toledo. Ohio. 
A supper was served in his honor in the Dining 
Hull, and the remainder ot the evening was spent 
in the Steward s parlor. \\ e regret very much to 
lose Mr. Austin just at this juncture, but'it is pleas
ing to us to notice that where one of our men settles 
others are always welcome. There are now no less 
than four Albert College 
same parties in Toledo, Ohio.

a m mar

W’e have received the, following exchanges :
Qu fen's College Journal. ' Vat sitx, I'resbxterian Col■ 
lest Journal, Afonin Collage Review, Ada Vietori- 
"""> Ronge et Xoir, Da/housie Gazelle, Indiana 
Stu > it. University Gazette, Sunbeam, Delà-., 
College Rei iew, Argosy.

PERSONALS.
C. Lane. B.A., TO. is in Winnipeg.
•L \\. Briggs, who attended Albert 'or some time, is now 

atten ling College in Evanston,' Illinois.
A. R. Leonard. M.D., is in Napanee. He is a skilful 

Physician and very popular.
S. Oliver, a former student of Albert, is preaching in 

Croswell, Mich.

O. NV. Andrews. B.A., *75, is the pastor of one 
of the b-st circuits in Western Ontario. We were pleased 
to receive a visit from him not long since,

P. M. NN lute, B. A., *82, is in Dallas, Texas. We would 
be pleased to hear from him.

Geo. Morton. B.A., *81. is in the law offi. e of Magune k 
Holbrook, Ogdensburg, X. Y.

in the employ of themen

Our sanctum is away in the South East corner of 
the college building, on the third flat, where females 
did once inhabit. Not far from our door is the 
door leading to the ladies’ corridor, which by the 
way is always firinlv fastened with bars and bolts, 
but it has a large key-hole in it. One evening we
mUdulT • 'h.° ‘vC di,rk.nuSS and,S|’jCd a man °f I care not what a man's condition in life mav have been ;
Idmc dv ,hKh’,l "h ,,"'"1 ST0tl\faT movln8 if he has proved himself superior to that rendition he is a
aimlessl) about the hall, close by this door. W e , hero —Henry Shnw. 
recognized him to be a student, rooming on second 
fl.it. His actions were peculiar, and as he stopped 
directly in front of the door he aroused our suspic
ions. We are not addicted to eavesdropping, in

One of the girls says : “ Eating onions not only keeps the 
lips from chapping, hut also keeps the chaps from lipping.
Ex

r
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advertisements.24

««THE BOOK ROOMS,>»
IFron-t Street, Belleville.

(tENERAL LITERATURE.College Text Books.

All Kinds of Stationery.

LAZIER & MYERS,
HATTEES EAETZD E^TJEBZEBEEZRS,

Belleville, Ontario.
J

^’Fashionable Hats and Furs of Every Description.

4-tbe City Slams i Hair Drissii Parlor.BBS

ivs, Tobaccos, Pouches, Rear of McDonald’s Tobacco Storo, Front St.
JAMES W. WARUAM, - PROPRIETOR.

--- AND—
j

TOBACCONIST’S GOODS
Mr. Wai’ham begs leave to state that lie has secured the 

assistance of a first-class workman, and with steady atten
tion to business hopes to merit a fair share of the public 
patronage.

*TRAZORS HONED ON SHORT NOTICE.AB1

That money can buy are to be found at

C. MCDONALD’S,
276 Front Street, SIGN of INDIAN QUEEN.

VANNEVAR A CO., BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS, TORONTO,
I ake the opportunity offered by the issuing of the new College Journal, in connection with Albert 

College, Belleville, to tender thanks for the patronage which has been so liberally extended to them in 
the past. Always keeping in stock the largest and most varied collection of College Text Books in 
the Dominion, we continue to give special attentio 1 to all orders sent us, while we intend that at all times 

our prices shall be as low as the lowest.
I hough we have many friends in connection with Albert College, yet we have room for many new 

ones, whose orders we cordially solicit, assuring them that they shall have no cause for regret.
Any book or books wanted, which may not be in stock, or otherwise procurable, will be ordered 

from England or the States with the utmost despatch.
VANNEVAR 5c Co..

Booksellers and Stationers, No. 440 Yonge Street, opposite Carleton Street, Toronto.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

ALLAN McFEE,
#MMIUFÂCTURINB JEWELLER,^

EDWARD G. PONTON,

BARRISTER - AT - LAW
Watchmaker, and dealer in Watches Clocks, and all kinds of Jew

ellery, also Engraving Done, Jewellery Recolored, and Plating 
Done to Order.

FRONT STREET,BELLEVILLE. BELLEVILLE.

S. B. BURDETT, L.L.D.,

BAEEISTEE,
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

WM. BRINKMAN.

Piano and Music Warerooms
FRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE.

CARMAN & LEITCH,

BAEEISTEES
CORNWALL, ONT.

J. W. BOYCE,

P H O T 0 G R A P H E R .
FRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE.R. B. CARMAN.JAMES LEITCH.

GEORGE WALKER,
SURGEON DENTIST

E. HARRISON,
> Account * Book * Maker,

STATIONER AND BOOK-BINDER.

!

Office, next door to Bank of Commerce, over 
John Lewis’ new Hardware Store,

• Kc?,rr ‘Hi*1cl?" Knd frt*fron> <Uc*y' ,timProve‘ ,he hcehh- Musical Merchandise of every description.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
IN CONNECTION WITH-

ALBERT COLLEGE,
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Our COMMERCIAL COLLEGE is intended to fit Students for Commercial Life. 'Those hav 
ing had poor early advantages will here find just the help they need to prepare them for SUCCESS IN 
LIFE. Penmanship, practical and ornamental, is taught by a penman who has taken First Prizes in 
Canada and N.Y. Fairs. The “ Actual Department ” gives not only the theory but the PRACTICE of 
Business Correspondence, Business Forms, Commercial Arithmetic, Book-Keeping, B? nking, Partner
ship, Commission Business, Insurance, Commercial Law, &c.,&c. Large Staff of Teachers. Students 
enter at any time. Scholarships only $25.00, including all fees for tuition and Diplomas. Or, Students 
may pay tuition by the term.

Spring Term, $10.Winter Term, $13.Fall Term, $15.
Full Circulars sent free by applying to

Prof. A. W. BANNISTER. B.A., Principal. 
Or Dr. J. R. JAQUES, President


